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THE NABBY WEEKLY   •  August 16th, 2019 

PENN COUNSELORS RULE THE POOL IN THE BELLYFLOP CONTEST!

COMING EVENTS
August 19th - August 23rd

Monday, August 19th  
LIP SYNC FINALS

Monday and Tuesday, August 19th and 20th
SR. CAMP COLOR WAR FINALS 

Wednesday, August 21st 
JR. CAMP MUSICAL @ 10AM

Thursday, August 22nd 
COUNSELOR SHOW @ 3PM

Friday, August 23rd
NO CAMP...SLEEP IN!

CAMP DATES FOR 2020
JUNE 29th - AUGUST 20th

(No camp on Friday, July 3rd)

JOIN US IN 2020 AS WE CELEBRATE OUR 80th 
ANNIVERSARY - REGISTRATION NOW OPEN 

AT CAMPNABBY.COM

FRANK BERTINO MEMORIAL SOFTBALL GAME
The 21st annual Frank Bertino softball game between the Sr. Camp 
counselors and the Jr. Camp counselors was held Thursday evening. 

This game began in 1998 to honor the memory of Frank, whose 
background in athletics transformed Nabby into the camp it is today. 
Highlights included Maureen’s slide into home, Luke’s massive home 
run, Mike’s diving catch and Cyan’s fielding.  The Jr. Camp counselors 
put up a fight, but went down to defeat to the Sr. Camp, 32 to 10.

Join us as Nabby Goes to Broadway in 2019!

On Wednesday, August 21st at 10AM, our junior campers will be 
performing songs from Broadway classics like The Sound of Music, 
Annie and Peter Pan. We’ll also be taking on hits from new smash 
shows like Frozen, Footloose, Rock of Ages, Wicked, and even 
offering our very own Nabby twist on Hamilton! The show will only 
last an hour and we ask all parents to stay till the end for our finale!

We’re excited to bring you a taste of the great white way from our 
very own Nabby stage...who knows, you may be seeing a future 
TONY winner take their first steps to stardom!

THERE WILL BE PLENTY OF PARKING FOR THE SHOW ON OUR 
UPPER FIELD.  THE MAIN GATE WILL OPEN AT 9:30AM TO 
ALLOW TIME TO PARK AND GET TO YOUR SEATS ON 
THE NABBY STAGE. 

JUNIOR CAMP MUSICAL SALUTES 
BROADWAY!
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The last counselor Lip Sync Contest semi final was held this week with 
both contestants lip syncing to songs sung by the opposite sex.  Chris 
from tennis was adorable in his blond wig and tutu as he sung along to 
“Lip Gloss” my Lil Mama.  He had some help from backup dancers Ashley 
and Taylor from Jackson.  

Kristabella followed with “Cupid Shuffle” by Cupid and, after going 
through the audience, was joined on stage by Lyla from Douglass and 
Jared from Duke. They shuffled “to the right, to the right, to the right” 
and then shuffled “to the left, to the left, to the left” and Kristabella 
shuffled her way into next weeks finals against Tyhier.  I’m sure these two 
will pull out all the stops and put on a terrific Lip Sync finale!!!

LIP SYNC FINALS SET!

Super Hero Day at Nabby had heroes from DC, Marvel and the Avengers 
participate in a super sized scavenger hunt in morning assembly.  While 
the Flash may have had the quickest moves, it was Ironman and Batman 
who ended up in the finals! After finding the Golden Medallion, Batman was 
declared the winner.  

Our Cubs (all dressed up for the day) loved the photo op with their heroes 
on the Nabby stage.

SUPER HEROES VISIT NABBY!

Jason Momoa who??? Our Aquaman 
Cooper is our choice to rule the oceans!

Mila and Marlon are super heroes 
ready to save the world!

Arielle showing her girl power as 
Wonder Woman!

WHY WE LOVE SUMMERS AT NABBY!
A summer at Nabby is magical and memorable for many 
reasons.  From learning to swim to earning a blue band, to 
exploring nature trails and jumping in the “mud pit”, to singing 
out loud at music and laughing out loud at counselor karaoke, 
celebrating Carnival fun and Apache Relay madness, 
welcoming Superheroes and coming together for Spirit Week.

Throughout it all - making new friends and reuniting with 
familiar ones is what makes all of these experiences the best 
part of summer camp.  

Meeting new children from neighboring communities to form 
lasting friendships is something we are all very thankful for.

So here’s to our special friendships at Nabby and all they have 
meant to us!

Here’s to coming together as a team!

Here’s to challenging ourselves to reach new heights!

Here’s to helping each other be comfortable on the Nabby stage! 

Here’s to teamwork makes the dream work! 

Here’s to gathering around the campfire and sharing 
cool stories! 

Here’s to dressing up and sharing crazy fun!

Here’s to inspiring our friends to do their 
best and accomplish great things!
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The Nabby Carnival was held on Wednesday and once again, 
the Sr. Camp groups as well as Bryn Mawr, Williams, Dartmouth 
and the LITs & CITs created and decorated fun booths for all 
the campers to enjoy.  The campers dug for “diamonds”, posed 
in the photo booth, played pong, had their faces painted, ran 
the H2O relay and slurped Rita’s Italian ice - to name  just a few 
of the activities available.  And, of course, valuable prizes were 
handed out to all!!!  

Awards were handed out to the following groups:

Most Creative - Penn Quidditch Cup
Most Original - Don’t Fall Off  Douglass 
Classic Carnival - Columbia Water Pong
Most Popular - Tulane Toss
Best Decorated - Jackson Photo Booth

The Nabby pig has adorned Nabby walls, buildings and 
walkways for years.  But, until the carnival in 2017, the pig had no name!  
After the “Name the Pig” booth collected entries from both campers 
and counselors, the winning name for our pig was 
“Sir Hamlet Pigglesworth”!!!

The highly anticipated Counselor Bellyflop contest saw a Nabby 
first this week.  The final two contestants were counselors from 
the same group-Penn!

Nabby campers surrounded the pool waiting for the first round 
of 30 counselor competitors as the four judges were introduced.  
After the first round, the five counselors with the highest scores 
moved on to the semi-final.  The good news for these five 
counselors was that they made it - the bad news was that they 
had to flop again! 

The judges scores then put Nick and Mike, both Penn counselors, 
into the finals and yet ANOTHER flop! Ouch!!! Final judging was 
in the hands of the  campers who then determined Nick was the 
winner with their applause. So Nick, already riding high as the 
winner of the previous week’s Apache Relay, achieved the 
Nabby perfecta!

CARNIVAL!!!

CARNIVAL NOSTALGIA

BELLYFLOP CONTEST MAKES
A SPLASH!!!

The judges practice using their scoring paddles - a score they 
actually used once!

Semi finalist Kayla showing excellent form as the sole 
female left in the competition!

The bellyflop contestants looking confident before the big event. Mike and Nick have some pretty red torsos after three 
rounds of flops!

Runner up Mike gets plenty of air for his bellyflop!

Nick’s perfect 40!!!

Our winner Nick with his mentor, Duke camper Ty.  Nick credits his success to the teachings and tips from Ty!

The Princeton boys enjoying Rita’s Italian ice.

The Cubs hamming it up in Jackson’s photo booth. Tigers...

And piggies!  Oh my!!!And ducks...
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CUBS
At nature, the Cubs enjoyed feeding the lizards and bunnies 
Harriett and Scurry.  The lizards were eating right out of their 
hands! 

SMITH
The Smith Girls loved riding Maddie’s Crazy Golf Cart ride at 
the Carnival.

CORNELL
The Cornell Girls were so excited to attend this year’s Carnival and collect prizes

SKIDMORE
The Skidmore girls had a great week at camp! They loved making s’mores over the campfire at nature, 
enjoyed the Sr. Camp Super Fun Day and had a great time at the Carnival.  

WELLS
The Wells girls went on the nature trail with Ranger Rick and loved eating the yummy s’mores! 

BRYN MAWR
We are so excited to announce that all our girls have earned Blue Bands and can now swim together 
in the big pool! 

BARNARD
It was all fun and games for Barnard at the world famous Nabby Carnival! 

RADCLIFFE 
Our Radcliffe girls danced into the last week of camp with an entertaining “Limbo” booth at the 
Carnival. 

DOUGLASS
Diving into week eight, the Douglass girls competed against other campers in a twist on Tug of War. 

JACKSON 
Jackson put a special spin on Super Fun Day with their very own water balloon challenge and 
blindfolded volleyball with special guest Matt Bertino.  

YALE 
Nothing is better than ooey-gooey marshmallows and melted chocolate on our smiling boys faces 
after a long nature hike.  We love s’mores! 

PRINCETON
The Princeton boys have now scored a total of 190 runs in baseball.  We are also excited to announce 
a Princeton all-time record of 120 holes-in-one and we are still counting!

BROWN 
We will be saying goodbye to many good friends that we will share lifelong memories with.
We look forward to the final week of camp and the Junior Camp musical.  

DARTMOUTH 
Our boys had fun exploring the entire Nabby grounds with our very own, spectacular scavenger hunt! 

WILLIAMS 
The Williams boys loved playing a hockey-inspired version of goalie dodgeball, complete with hockey 
nets! 

COLUMBIA
Columbia enjoyed hosting their water pong booth at the Carnival. 

DUKE 
Duke had a blast playing the classic game of SPUD this week.

TULANE
Tulane hosted a Nabby favorite “Toss” booth at the carnival, testing the throwing accuracy of our 
campers. 

PENN
Penn began a World Cup of Soccer competition and selected unique countries to represent.
Ole, ole, ole! 

GROUP SCOOP


